
Introduction

Aneuploidy is a hallmark of cancer cells in which chromosomes
are inappropriately partitioned between daughter cells due to aber-
rant mitosis. Faithful segregation of chromosomes during each
cell division is normally ensured by the mitotic spindle checkpoint,
which delays the onset of anaphase until every chromosome has
successfully attached to the spindles [1–3]. The mitotic spindle
checkpoint is highly robust as a single unattached kinetochore at
the metaphase plate is sufficient to trigger mitotic checkpoint
response leading to delay the onset of anaphase. Defects in the
mitotic spindle checkpoint pathway are frequently observed in

human cancer cells and weakened checkpoint signalling is postu-
lated to be responsible for generating aneuploid cells.

Genetic analysis of the mitotic spindle checkpoint signalling
pathway in yeast uncovered many key components of this path-
way [1, 4–7]. Subsequent studies indicated that the mitotic check-
point is an evolutionarily conserved mechanism that responds to
kinetochore attachment or ‘tension’ and possibly spindle align-
ment. Mammalian homologues of mitotic checkpoint components
have been identified, which include Bub1, BubR1, Bub3, Mad1,
Mad2 and Mps1 [7, 8]. In addition, the ZW10-ROD-zwilch com-
plex, the microtubule motor protein centromere protein E and
mitogen-activated protein kinase also appear to be important for a
robust mitotic checkpoint response [8].

The mechanisms by which these signalling components work
together to generate the checkpoint signal are incompletely
defined. Also unclear is the exact identity of the kinetochore-
produced inhibitory signal(s). Proposed signals include activated
Mad2, BubR1 or Bub1 or a complex of Cdc20, Mad2, BubR1 and
Bub3 [9–11]. A prevailing model for mammalian mitotic check-
point signalling posits that checkpoint activation promotes Mad1-
Mad2 recruitment to the unattached kinetochore where Mad2 is
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modified and forms a complex with Cdc20 [8, 12]. Release of 
the Mad2-Cdc20 complex then inhibits APC/C and thereby
ubiquitination of cyclin B. The kinase activities of Bub1, BubR1
and Mps1 are required for efficient recruitment of Mad2 to the
unattached kinetochore. The upstream activators for Bub1 and
Mps1 have not been identified, although evidence suggests that
centromere protein E can bind BubR1 and activate its kinase activ-
ity in a manner analogous to cyclin activation of Cdk [13, 14].
Other mechanisms invoke direct phosphorylation and inactivation
of Cdc20 by Bub1, BubRI or mitogen-activated protein kinase may
represent a parallel mechanism for inhibition of the APC/C [9, 15].

Mps1/TTK was initially identified as a dual-specificity protein
kinase overexpressed in a number of human tumour cell lines
[16–18]. The biological function of Mps1 was first discovered in
yeast, where it is essential for spindle pole body duplication and
mitotic spindle checkpoint regulation [6, 19, 20]. The function of
Mps1 in mitotic checkpoint regulation is evolutionarily conserved
[6, 14, 21–24]. Depletion of Mps1 in organisms from yeast to
human overrides mitotic checkpoint signalling [25]. Mps1 appears
to act upstream in the checkpoint signalling pathway as depletion of
Mps1 in Xenopus extracts can be overcome by high levels of Mad2
in the checkpoint response [14]. In addition, depletion of Mps1 pre-
vents Mad1 and Mad2 localization to the kinetochore [25].

Mps1 is a mitotic specific kinase because its activity and
expression level elevate significantly in mitotic cells. The exact
mechanism governing cycle-dependent regulation of Mps1 is
unknown although phosphorylation of Mps1 increases signifi-
cantly during mitosis and the activation of mitotic checkpoint sig-
nalling [22, 23, 26]. Understanding the biochemical mechanism
underlying Mps1 kinase activation and regulation is therefore of
considerable interest.

Here we report a 2.7-Å-resolution crystal structure of the Mps1
kinase domain. We demonstrate that autophosphorylation of Mps1
is a key priming event in activation of Mps1 kinase activity in vitro.

Results

Crystal structure of the Mps1 kinase domain

To understand the molecular mechanism of Mps1 activation, we
solved the X-ray crystal structure of the kinase domain of Mps1.
A fragment comprising the kinase domain and the C-terminal frag-
ment of Mps1 (residues 515–857) was expressed and purified in
a baculovirus-insect cell system (Fig. 1A). The kinase domain con-
tains a mutation, K553R, which disrupts the kinase binding with
ATP and therefore ablates its catalytic activity. This mutation is
essential for preventing autophosphorylation during protein
expression such that homogenous Mps1 for crystallization is
obtained. Crystals of Mps1 are monoclinic, with one molecule in
the asymmetric unit (Table 1). The structure was solved by single-
anomalous dispersion (SAD). The final model has been refined to

a crystallographic R-value of 22.6% and a free R-value of 28.5%,
using data to a resolution of 2.7 Å (Table 1).

The Mps1 kinase domain adopts the typical protein kinase two-
lobe architecture (Fig. 1B). The N-terminal small lobe consists of
a standard five-stranded � sheet and a helix (�C) (Fig. 1B). In
addition, Mps1 contains an additional �-strand (�0) at the N ter-
minus of the small lobe, which together with part of �1, covers the
twisted � sheet (Fig. 1B). The entire small lobe is substantially
more mobile than the C-terminal large lobe, and residues connect-
ing strands �1 and �2 (the phosphate binding loop) are particu-
larly flexible. The large lobe also possesses a standard structure,
composed of a � sheet of two strands (�6 and �7) adjacent to the
small lobe, seven � helices, the catalytic loop and the activation
loop (Fig. 1B). Electron density is good throughout the kinase
domain, except for a portion of the activation loop (residues
672–680) and the loop between helices �EF and �F (residues
700–708). Notably, although included in the protein expression
construct, the entire region C-terminal to the kinase domain
(residues 795–857) is invisible in the structure, suggesting that it
is either very flexible or largely unstructured.

Comparison of the structure of the Mps1 kinase domain with
those of the active protein kinases reveals that the Mps1 kinase
domain adopts an inactive conformation (Fig. 2A) [27, 28].
Although the activation loop of Mps1 is partially disordered, its N-
terminus (residues 664–671) and C-terminal P�1 loop (residues
684–688) assume well-defined conformation (Fig. 2B). They
diverge from the path in the active protein kinase and fold back
toward the rear of the catalytic site cleft (Fig. 2A). The folding of
the activation loop involves conformational change of the highly
flexible residue Gly666 in the conserved motif. The activation loop
thus adopts an inhibitory conformation and moves helix C of the
small lobe away from its active configuration (Fig. 2A and B). By
analogy with all other active state protein kinases, two invariant
charged residues, Glu571 from helix C and Lys553 (mutated to
Arg in this ‘kinase-dead’ form) from the small lobe, would form
ion-pairing interactions that are needed to establish the active
state of the enzyme (Fig. 2C and D) [27, 28]. Instead, in the
inhibitory state of Mps1, the side chain of Glu571 bends towards
the large lobe of the kinase and receives three hydrogen bonds
from the main chain amides of the inhibitory activation loop 
(Fig. 2B). This inhibitory configuration is closely reminiscent of
the conformation of the activation loop in the inactive state of
Ser/Thr protein kinase Pak1 (Fig. S1) [29].

Autophosphorylation of Mps1 in the activation
loop and the P�1 loop

Mps1 kinase activity is elevated 10-fold upon activation of the
mitotic checkpoint and remains hyperphosphorylated during mito-
sis [22]. The structure of the Mps1 kinase domain suggests that
the activation loop of the Mps1 kinase is in an inactive conforma-
tion. We therefore hypothesized that phosphorylation and subse-
quent displacement of the activation loop of Mps1 is likely one of
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the most critical mechanisms responsible for activation of the
Mps1 kinase. The kinase domain of Mps1 purified from insect
cells in vitro is autophosphorylated similar to the wild-type 
(Fig. 3A). No autophosphorylation of either the full length or
kinase domain of Mps1 with the K553R mutation was observed.
To determine the residues in the activation loop region that are tar-
geted by autophosphorylation, we performed mass spectrometry
analysis of autophosphorylated Mps1 kinase domain purified from
insect cells. Four independent phosphopeptides were identified
corresponding to autophosphorylation sites at residues T675,
T676, S677 and T686 in either the full length or kinase domain of
Mps1 (Table 2). T675, T676 and S677 are part of the activation
loop and T686 situates on the P�1 loop. Since double or triple

phosphorylated peptides containing T675, T676 and S677 were
not detected in our analysis, this result implies that Mps1
autophosphorylation in the activation loop is heterogeneous.

Autophosphorylation of Mps1 increases kinase
activity in vitro

If Mps1 autophosphorylation regulates its kinase activity, we
would expect that there is a lag phase to allow Mps1 autophos-
phorylation in order to reach maximal activity for substrate phos-
phorylation. Since the authentic substrates for Mps1 kinase have
not been identified in mammalian system previously, myelin basic
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Fig. 1 Overview of the Mps1 kinase
domain structure. (A) Organization of the
Mps1 polypeptide chain. The small and
large lobes of the kinase domain are
shown in cyan and blue, respectively, and
the C-terminal disordered fragment
(residues 795–857) in light green. The
catalytic loop and activation loop are
highlighted in magenta and yellow,
respectively. The N-terminal region that is
not included in the structure determina-
tion is coloured in gray. (B) Ribbon dia-
gram of the Mps1 kinase domain. The
molecule is coloured as in (A) except for
the phosphate-binding loop in the small
lobe is highlighted in green. The dotted
lines represent the disordered regions in
the activation loop and the loop between
�EF and �F.



protein is frequently used as a substrate to monitor Mps1 enzy-
matic activity in vitro. We have recently discovered that Smad2, a
downstream signal transducer of TGF-� signalling pathway, can
be phosphorylated by Mps1 at the carboxyl terminal SSXS motif
of Smad2 both in vitro and in cultured cells [30]. Since both full
length and C-terminal kinase domain of Mps1 exhibit avid

autophosphorylation in vitro (Fig. 3A), we tested whether the 
N-terminal fragment of Mps1 is also a substrate of Mps1. To our
surprise, the N-terminal domain of Mps1 (Mps1NTD; residues
1–275) is a good substrate for Mps1 and its phosphorylation
kinetics are similar to those of Smad2 (Fig. 3B). Therefore both
the N-terminal and C-terminal regions of Mps1 are targeted for
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Table 1 Crystallographic data and refinement statistics

*Values in parentheses are for highest-resolution shell. For each structure, one crystal was exposed to X-ray radiation.

Ethyl-mercury phosphate, MAD Native

Data collection

Peak Inflection

Space group C2221

Cell dimensions

a, b, c (Å) 104.253, 104.550, 70.485 104.373, 104.653, 70.536 105.847, 106.427, 70.682

�, �, � (�) 90, 90, 90 90, 90, 90 90, 90, 90

Resolution (Å) 3.2 3.2 2.7

Completeness (%) 96.3 (82.4)* 97.0 (85.2) 88.9 (60.1)

Rmerge (%) 0.086 (0.174) 0.078 (0.201) 0.039 (0.219)

I/� 29.5 (7.7) 28.6 (6.5) 40.0 (4.2)

Redundancy 7.4 (5.9) 7.5 (5.7) 4.5 (2.4)

MAD analysis

Figure of merit acentric/centric 0.422/0.180

Phasing Power

Isomorphous acentric (centric) /anomalous 0.354(0.318)/0.762

Cullis R

Isomorphous acentric (centric)/anomalous 0.907 (0.929)/0.901

Refinement

Resolution (Å) 50–2.7

Reflections (all) 11300

Observed 10680

Working set/free set 9574/1106

Residues

No. of protein  residues 259

No. of water molecules 19

Rwork/Rfree 0.2854/0.2256

B factors

Protein 78.5

Water 56.2

Rmsd

Bond lengths (Å) 0.006512

Bond angles (�) 1.20791
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Fig. 2 The inhibited conformation of Mps1 kinase
domain. Since all the active kinases share similar confor-
mations, here we use the active state structure of Ser/Thr
kinase TAO2 as an example of the active state kinases. (A)
Superposition of the kinase domains of Mps1 and TAO2
shows that Mps1 adopts an inhibited conformation. Mps1
is coloured as in Fig. 1A. The activation, catalytic and
phosphate binding loops of TAO2 are coloured in orange,
pink and dark green, respectively, and the rest of the pro-
tein coloured in gray with ATP represented in red sticks.
The two metal ions found in the TAO2 structure are
shown as blue balls. (B) The inhibited ATP-binding site of
Mps1. The activation loop makes a turn, which blocks the
contact between Glu571 of Helix C and Lys553Arg and
prevents binding of ATP. The hydrogen bonding interac-
tions are shown as magenta dotted lines. (C) The ATP-
binding site of the active TAO1 kinase domain. Glu76 from
helix C makes an ion-pairing interaction with Lys57,
which in turn stabilizes the ATP molecule in the active site
of TAO1. (D) Structure based sequence alignment of the
kinase domains of Mps1 and TAO2. Secondary structure
assignments from the Mps1 crystal structure are shown
as coloured cylinders and arrows above the aligned
sequences. Different regions of the kinase domain (the
small and large lobes, the phosphate-binding loop, the
catalytic loop and the activation loop) are coloured as in
Figs 1 and 2. Coloured blocks denote the conserved
residues between the two kinases. Cyan dots indicate two
conserved residues in the small lobe (K553 and E571 in
Mps1) that are crucial for the ATP binding in the active
kinase conformation (Fig. 2C). In the inactive state, E571
make three hydrogen bonds with the backbone of three
residues in the activation loop (F665, I667 and A668;
highlighted by yellow dots). Red dots denoted the phos-
phorylation sites of Mps1 in the activation loop and the
red star denotes the novel phosphorylation site (T686)
identified in this study.
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phosphorylation. Since the N-terminal domain of Mps1 expresses
well and is easy to purify to homogeneity, we developed an assay
to monitor Mps1 enzymatic activity using Mps1NTD as the sub-
strate in vitro. Mps1 was pre-incubated either with or without
Mg2�/ATP for 1 hr at room temperature prior to the addition of
Mps1NTD, after which a reaction time course of substrate phos-
phorylation was examined. The activity of Mps1 was found to be
higher following pre-incubation with ATP (Fig. 3C). These find-
ings suggest that autophosphorylation of Mps1 increases its
enzymatic activity.

Since the activation loop and the P�1 loop of Mps1 adopts an
inactive conformation as seen in the crystal structure, the most
obvious candidate phosphorylation sites that regulate Mps1
kinase activity are the ones located in the activation loop and the
P�1 loop (Fig. 4A). To determine whether phosphorylation of acti-
vation loop serine and threonine residues regulates Mps1 kinase
activity in vitro, we constructed Mps1 activation loop (TTS→AAA)
and the P�1 loop (T686A) phosphorylation site mutants. These
mutants were subsequently expressed in insect cells using a bac-
uloviral expression system (Fig. 4B). Wild-type and mutant Mps1
kinases were purified and tested for their autophosphorylation
activity in vitro. As shown in Fig. 4B, whereas mutation of T675,
T676 and T677 reduces kinase activity in vitro, mutation of T686
to alanine resulted in a more marked reduction of autophosphory-
lation activity. This activity is only slightly above that of the Mps1
D664A mutant, which is considered a kinase-dead mutant [21].
Time course analysis of wild-type and activation loop mutant
Mps1 auto and transphosphorylation reveals that autophosphory-
lation at the activation loop appears to have more dramatic effects
on transphosphorylation than autophosphorylation (Fig. 4C, D).

Since the Mps1 activation loop (TTS→AAA) mutant retains
most but not all of its kinase activity compared to the wild-type,
we tested whether mutation of these autophosphorylation site
residues perturbs ATP-dependent elevation of kinase activity 
in vitro. Wild-type and mutant Mps1 were pre-incubated either
with or without ATP prior to addition of the substrate Mps1NTD.
As shown in Fig. 4E, mutation of T675, T676 and S678 of Mps1
mitigates the pre-incubation effects on kinase activity although
there is still an observable increase with the mutant kinase. This
result suggests that autophosphorylation at the activation loop of
Mps1 may contribute to increase in kinase activity.

Autophosphorylation of the Mps1 P�1 loop 
is associated with the active kinase

The P�1 loop located C-terminally to the activation loop is highly
conserved among protein kinases [28]. For serine/threonine
kinases, the P�1 loop usually starts with a conserved serine or
threonine residue that links the P�1 loop to the activation loop
[28]. In tyrosine kinases, the equivalent residue is a proline. Even
though Mps1 is a dual-specificity kinase capable of phosphorylat-
ing both Ser/Thr and Tyr, this key position is occupied by T686. It
was rather unexpected to find that T686 is autophosphorylated
because phosphorylation at this position has not been previously
described for other kinases. Since mutation of T686 to A causes a
dramatic reduction in kinase activity, we wondered whether T686D
or T686E, which presumably can partially mimic phosphorylation
events under certain conditions, could restore the kinase activity.

© 2008 The Authors
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Fig. 2 Continued.
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As shown in Fig. 4B, neither T686D nor T686E can restore the
activity, suggesting a stringent requirement for T686 in kinase reg-
ulation beyond just negative charge.

Even though we detected T686 phosphorylation by mass spec-
trometry, it is not clear whether the active kinase is phosphory-
lated at T686. Furthermore, we cannot discount the possibility that
Mps1 without T686 phosphorylation is as active as the phospho-
rylated form of the kinase. To further address the functional 
relevance of T686 phosphorylation in kinase regulation, a phospho-
specific antibody against a peptide containing pT686 was raised.
This antibody does not react with kinase-dead Mps1 mutant
(D664A) pre-incubated with or without Mg2�/ATP, as analysed by
immunoblot, but it does recognize wild-type Mps1 under the same
conditions (Fig. 5A). The faint band in the lane without ATP may

represent a tiny amount of activated Mps1 in the enzyme prepara-
tions from insect cells (Fig. 5A). Autophosphorylation of Mps1 at
T686 is increased upon incubation with Mg2�/ATP in a time
course that parallels its ability to transphosphorylate the substrate
(Fig. 5B). Since pre-incubation of Mps1 enhances kinase activity
and mutation of the autophosphorylation sites (T675, T676 and
S677) in the activation loop impair this activity, we tested whether
autophosphorylation at the activation loop regulates T686 P�1
loop phosphorylation. Wild-type and Mps1TTS→AAA mutant were
incubated with Mg2�/ATP and phosphorylation of T686 was mon-
itored by immunoblotting with the phospho-T686 antibody. As
shown in Fig. 5C, phosphorylation of T686 is increased in wild-
type Mps1 but no significant increase was seen with the activation
loop mutant. This result suggests that T686 autophosphorylation
may depend on activation loop autophosphorylation, i.e. activation
loop phosphorylation could be a priming event for the P�1 loop
phosphorylation.

If phosphorylation of T686 is associated with the active kinase,
we expect that adding the phospho-specific T686 antibody to the
Mps1 in vitro kinase assay would inhibit the kinase if phosphory-
lation at T686 is important. As a control, we tested whether adding
a nonspecific antibody against antisocial (Ants) or a specific anti-
body raised against the carboxyl terminal region of Mps1 (C19)
would have any effect on Mps1 auto or transphosphorylation.
Including either antibody in the kinase reaction did not appear to
have any adverse effect on Mps1 kinase activity (Fig. 5D).

© 2008 The Authors
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Fig. 3 Activation loop autophosphorylation
elevates Mps1 kinase activity in vitro. (A)
Autophosphorylation of wild-type Mps1
(GST-Mps1) or the kinase domain
(517–852) of Mps1 (GST-Mps1CD) with
recombinant proteins purified from insect
cells in the presence of 32P-�-ATP. The final
concentration of enzyme used in the kinase
assay is 50 nM. Mutation of K553 of Mps1 to
R in either background perturbs the kinase
activity. (B) Time courses of Mps1 phospho-
rylation of Smad2 and Mps1NTD (amino
acid 1–275). A total of 50 nM of GST-Mps1
was incubated with 125 �M of either sub-
strate for indicated times. (C) Activation loop
autophosphorylation elevates Mps1 kinase
activity in vitro. Untagged Mps1 kinase 
(50 nM) was pre-incubated with or without
100 �M ATP at room temperature for 1 hr.
After pre-incubation, the N-terminal frag-
ment of Mps1 (125 �M) and 32P-�-ATP 
(1 �Ci) were added to both samples. In addi-
tion, cold ATP was added to the sample that
was pre-incubated without ATP so that the
final concentrations of cold and hot ATP are
identical between two samples. The reac-
tions were incubated for the indicated times,
followed by kinase activity measurement.

Peptide Identified phosphorylation sites

662LIDFGIANQMQPDT TSVVK680 T675

662LIDFGIANQMQPDTT SVVK680 T676

662LIDFGIANQMQPDTTS VVK680 T677

681DSQVGT VNYMPPEAIK696 T686

Table 2 Summary of Mps1 Phosphopeptides near the activation loop
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Fig. 4 Mutations in the activation loop and the P�1 loop impair kinase activation. (A) The activation loop and the P � 1 loop sequence of human Mps1.
Arrows indicate residues that are targeted by phosphorylation and the position of key catalytic residues. (B) Effects of the activation loop and P�1 muta-
tions on Mps1 kinase activity. Recombinant GST-Mps1 and the indicated mutants were purified from insect cells. A total of 1 �M of each enzyme was
incubated with 32P-�-ATP (1 �Ci) prior to SDS-PAGE. The amounts of input proteins were determined by Coomassie blue staining. (C) Direct compar-
ison of auto- and transphosphorylation activity of wild-type and Mps1 activation loop mutant. Wild-type or mutant Mps1 were incubated with 125 �M
of Mps1NTD for indicated times in the presence of 33P-�-ATP (1 �Ci) and 100 �M cold ATP without pre-incubation. Samples were analysed by SDS-
PAGE and stained with Coomassie blue prior to PhosphorImaging. (D) Quantitation of auto- and transphosphorylation of wild-type and mutant Mps1.
Three separate experiments were performed and relative amount of 33P-labeled Mps1 or Mps1NTD was determined by ImageQuantTM. Error bars rep-
resent standard deviation from three experiments. (E) Wild-type or the activation loop autophosphorylation-site-mutant Mps1 (50 nM) was pre-incu-
bated either with or without cold ATP (100 �M) for 60 min prior to addition of the substrate. Time course of Mps1 substrate phosphorylation was per-
formed as described in Fig. 3.
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However, addition of the phosho-T686 antibody inhibits Mps1
auto- and transphosphorylation whereas no effect was observed
with the control Ants antibody (Fig. 5E). Next, mixtures of nonspe-
cific (antisocial) and specific (anti-pT686) antibodies at different
ratios were added to the kinase reaction. Mps1 auto- and transpho-
sphorylation activities are significantly blocked with increasing
concentrations of anti-pT686 antibody and decreasing concentra-
tion of control antibody (Fig. 5F). This result suggests that kinase
activity of Mps1 can be blocked by T686 phospho-specific anti-
body. Antibodies used in this experiment were dialysed with the
kinase reaction buffer and quantified by SDS-PAGE with the known
standard prior to incubations with Mps1 (Fig. 5G). There is a pos-
sibility that both T686 unphosphorylated and phosphorylated
Mps1 enzymes are active. If so, we would expect that anti-pT686
only inhibits the phosphorylated Mps1 and unphosphorylated
should remain active even in the presence of anti-pT686. Data
shown in Figure 5F indicate that anti-pT686 largely abrogates Mps1
activity. This observation is consistent with the hypothesis that a
majority of active Mps1 kinase is phosphorylated at T686. Hence
T686 phosphorylation is associated with the active kinase.

Autophosphorylation increases Mps1 kinase
activity in cells

To further address the significance of Mps1 activation loop
phosphorylation in a cellular context, we overexpressed wild-

type and activation loop mutants of Mps1 with Smad2 in 293T
cells by transient transfection. We have shown that Mps1 phos-
phorylates Smad2 in vitro and in vivo at the SSMS motif which
is normally targeted by the TGF-� type I receptor kinase [30].
As observed previously, wild-type but not kinase-dead Mps1
phosphorylates Smad2 at S465 and S467 determined by
immunoblotting with a phospho-specific Smad2 antibody that
specifically reacts with doubly phosphorylated Smad2 (Fig. 6).
Among five potential phosphorylation sites on the activation or
P�1 loop (T675, T676, S677, S682 and T686), only T686
appears to be absolutely essential for Smad2 phosphorylation.
Consistent with the results obtained with purified enzymes in
vitro, mutation of T675, T676 and S678 caused a slight 
reduction in Smad2 phosphorylation by Mps1 while mutation of
S682 seems to enhance Smad2 phosphorylation. Auto -
phosphorylation of T686 is completely disrupted by D664A or
mutations at T686 to A, D or E. The fact that T686 mutants failed
to bind phospho-T686 antibody further confirmed the speci-
ficity of this antibody (Fig. 6). Autophosphorylation of T686 in
Mps1 activation loop (TTS→AAA) mutant is reduced while the
S682 mutation results in slight increase at this site. This result
is consistent with T686 autophosphorylation activity seen with
purified enzymes (Fig. 5C). Consequently, autophosphorylation
of T686 is correlated with the active form of Mps1 and phos-
phorylation of Smad2 in cells. Thus, these results suggest that
phosphorylation of Mps1 at T686 in cells appears to be required
for activation of Mps1.

© 2008 The Authors
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Fig. 4 Continued.
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Importance of the disordered loop between �E and
�EF in substrate recruitment and kinase activity

The loop connecting �F and �EF is disordered in the crystal struc-
ture. Previous structural studies with a number of protein kinases
(Cdk2, Erk2 and PKB) suggest that this loop may be involved in
modulating the conformation of activation loop [28]. There is little
sequence conservation in this loop between Mps1 from different
species except that K710 (human Mps1) is invariant in the Mps1
kinase family. In many kinases that are activated through activa-
tion loop phosphorylation, the phosphate group acquired in the
activation loop upon kinase activation is involved in stabilizing the

active conformation of the kinase through electrostatic interac-
tions with the conserved arginine (R) next to the catalytic aspar-
tate (D) residue (This group of kinases is also known as RD
kinases) [28]. Since Mps1 is a non-RD kinase, Kang et al. pro-
posed that positively charged residues in this region may serve a
similar function by interacting with phosphorylated T676 to stabi-
lize the active conformation of Mps1 [26]. Our Mps1 structure
data enables us to clearly define the boundary of this loop. There
are four positively charged residues within this loop. To determine
whether these residues are important for Mps1 auto- and
transphosphorylation, Mps1 mutants with changes in R702,
K706, K708 and K710 were constructed and expressed in 293T
cells via transient transfection. These Mps1 mutants were
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Fig. 5 Active Mps1 kinase is phosphory-
lated in the P�1 loop threonine residue
T686. (A) Immunoblotting of wild-type
and kinase dead Mps1 incubated with or
without cold ATP for 1 hr at room temper-
ature using a rabbit polyclonal antibody
raised against the T686 phosphopeptide
(KDSQVG[pThr]VNYMPPE). (B) Time
course of Mps1 autophosphorylation at
T686 as determined by immunoblotting
with the T686 phospho specific antibody.
(C) Time course of wild-type and
Mps1activation loop mutant autophos-
phorylation at T686. (D) Effects of rabbit
antibodies against antisocial (Ants) or
Mps1 carboxyl terminal domain (C19) on
Mps1 auto- and transphosphorylation. A
total of 200 ng of the indicated antibodies
were included in the time course reac-
tions of Mps1. A total of 50 nM of Mps1
and 125 �M of Mps1NTD substrate were
used in this experiment (E) Effects of con-
trol and phospho-T686 antibodies on
Mps1 auto- and transphosphorylation.
The amount of antibodies, Mps1 and sub-
strates are identical to (D). (F) An increas-
ing amount of Anti-pT686 antibody was
mixed with a decreasing amount of non-
specific antibody anti-Ants. Each mixture
indicated was incubated with the Mps1
kinase for 1 hr on ice prior to the addition
of ATP, Mg2� and the substrate and incu-
bation at room temperature for 1 hr. A
total of 50 nM of Mps1 was used in each
reaction. The total amount of input anti-
bodies in each reaction is about 200 ng.
(G) The input antibodies used in (D) and
(E) were dialysed with 1	 kinase reaction
buffer. A portion of the dialysed antibod-
ies was analysed by SDS-PAGE with a
known amount of BSA standard and
Coomassie blue staining.
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immunoprecipitated from cell lysates and incubated with
Mps1NTD in the presence of 32P-�-ATP. As shown in Fig. 7, K708
and K710 but not K706 or R702 showed significant reduction in
substrate phosphorylation whereas only slight reduction in
autophosphorylation of K708/K710 mutant was observed.
Differences in substrate phosphorylation are unlikely due to differ-
ent expression levels of these mutants in cells as immunoblotting
analysis indicates that these mutants were expressed at compara-
ble levels (Fig. 7). To further corroborate the importance of K708
and K710 in substrate phosphorylation and kinase activity, charge
reversal mutants were also constructed. Compared to what we
observed with alanine substitutions, DD or EE substitutions fur-

ther compromise the substrate phosphorylation, suggesting K708
and K710 play important roles in substrate recruitment and main-
taining high levels of kinase activity.

Discussion

We report here the crystal structure of Mps1 kinase domain,
which shows that the Mps1 kinase domain adopts a unique inac-
tive state. Autophosphorylation of Mps1 appears to be a priming
event for kinase activation. Phosphorylation of Ser/Thr residues in
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Fig. 5 Continued.
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the activation loop enhances kinase activity but is not absolutely
required for switching to active kinase. In addition, we demon-
strated that Mps1 is autophosphorylated at the highly conserved
residue T686 in the P�1 loop. This autophosphorylation event is
associated with the active kinase. Two positively charged residues
in the loop connecting �F and �EF are engaged in substrate
recruitment. Based on the crystal structure and biochemical
results, we propose that Mps1 autophosphorylation in the 
activation loop and the P�1 loop are two important events in
kinase activation. Autophosphorylation of the activation loop
residue is a priming event for Mps1 activation and is likely
involved in reorganizing the activation loop, which promotes
further Mps1 autophosphorylation at other sites such as T686,
which is critical for elevating Mps1 kinase activity.

During mitosis or spindle checkpoint activation, Mps1 kinase
activity is strongly activated [22]. The mechanism for Mps1 kinase
activation remains elusive although phosphorylation has been
postulated to be one of the major priming events to activate Mps1.
Conformation change of the activation segments due to phospho-
rylation is a recurring mechanism that is responsible for activation
or inactivation of numerous kinases such as PKA, Cdk2, etc. [28,
31, 32]. Nolen et al. surveyed the conformation diversity of the
activation segment which includes the N-terminal anchor point
near DFG, activation loop and the C-terminal anchor point overlaps
with the P�1 loop. By comparing the activation segments of
twenty four active and inactive kinase structures, several struc-
tural features of the active state of protein kinases have been
numerated [28].

Two distinct features revealed from analysing the X-ray crystal
structure of Mps1 kinase domain suggest that unphosphorylated
Mps1 adopt an inactive conformation. First, the �C helix rotates
from the catalytic site by about 5�, relative to the position it is likely
to have in the active conformation. Second, the N-terminal anchor
point of the activation segment forms hydrogen bonds with the
conserved glutamate on helix C therefore is predicted to restrict
the N-lobe motion and consequently blocks kinase activation.
Furthermore, the conformation of the C-terminal anchor point
(P�1 loop) is also disrupted and distinct from the active confor-
mation of Ser/Thr kinases. Mps1 undergoes extensive yet hetero-
geneous autophosphorylation in insect cells. To facilitate struc-
tural elucidation of Mps1 kinase domain, we made a change at
position 553 from Lys to Arg. This residue is equivalent to Lys72
in protein kinase A which is known to be involved in enzyme catal-
ysis [33]. Indeed, mutation of this lysine inactivates Mps1 kinase
(Fig. 3A) and made it possible for us to obtain diffractable quality
crystals. There is a possibility that Lys553 substitution may alter
the equilibrium among several different conformation states and
favour the inactive conformation of Mps1 kinase domain under
crystal conditions. However, this is unlikely to be the case. First,
large-scale conformational changes have not been observed when
this equivalent residue is mutated in other kinase structures [34,
35]. Second, biochemical analysis of enzyme function is consis-
tent with the notion that unphosphorylated Mps1 is likely to be
inactive (Fig. 5F). Finally, during the course of our work, Chu et al.
reported the inactive human Mps1 kinase domain structures in
both apo- and inhibitor- (SP600125) bound forms [36]. Although
crystallized under different solution conditions, in different space
groups and having different lattice-packing environments, our Mps1
structure and two reported Mps1 structures were essentially identi-
cal, strongly suggesting that these Mps1 kinase domain structures
represent the authentic inactive conformation of the kinase.

Phosphorylation in the activation loop or the anchor points of
the activation segment could enable the kinase to adopt active
conformation and elevate the kinase activity. That pre-incubation
of Mps1 with ATP leads to an increased in the activity of substrate
phosphorylation is consistent with the notion that phosphoryla-
tion is a priming event for Mps1 activation. Using mass spectrom-
etry, we have identified that T675, T676 and S677 on the activa-
tion loop are autophosphorylated. Autophosphorylation at these
sites have also been observed with Mps1 kinase prepared from 
E. coli [37] and autophosphorylation of T676 has also been
detected in Mps1 immunoprecipitated from mitotic HeLa extracts
[26]. Our mutational studies suggest that phosphorylation of T676
is involved in elevating kinase activity and the need for phospho-
rylation around this site accounts for the delay in activating Mps1
kinase in vitro. However, autophosphorylation at this site is not
absolutely required for kinase activity. Our results are consistent
with the findings by Mattison et al. and Kang et al. in that T676 has
a regulatory role in kinase activation and without it the kinase
activity decreases by about 4–7 fold [26, 37]. Therefore,
autophosphorylation at the activation loop is not the only event
crucial for switching kinase to active conformation, suggesting
that stabilization of active conformation of Mps1 are achieved by
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Fig. 6 Effects of the activation loop and the P�1 loop mutations on
Mps1 transphosphorylation of Smad2 in cells. Mps1 and Mps1 mutants
were coexpressed with Flag tagged Smad2 in 293T cells by transient
transfection. Forty-eight hours after transfection, cells were harvested
and lysed. Cell lysates were blotted with antibodies against Mps1, Flag or
phospho-Smad2 that recognizes the pSMpS motif of Smad2 or phospho-
Mps1 that recognizes the T686 phosphopeptide.
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multiple concerted mechanisms. Preliminary kinetic analysis of
wild-type and activation loop mutant of Mps1 reveals that Km of
these two enzymes for ATP is comparable but Vmax of the mutant
enzyme for auto or transphosphorylation is lower. These results
suggest that phosphorylation of T676 is more likely to be involved
in catalysis rather than ATP binding. From our analysis of T686
autophosphorylation, it appears that T676 phosphorylation may
be a priming event for T686 autophosphorylation. Conceivably
phosphorylation at T676 may alter the conformation of the activa-
tion loop and further expose T686 for autophosphorylation. In this
way, successive phosphorylation at the activation loop and the
P�1 loop could be a mechanism for Mps1 kinase activation.

A rather unusual observation in our study is the finding of
autophosphorylation at T686 in the P�1 loop of Mps1.
Phosphorylation of this site is readily detectable upon incubation
with ATP but is not detected in kinase-dead mutant of Mps1 from
insect cells using either mass spectrometry or the T686 phospho-
specific antibody. In this study, we demonstrated that autophos-
phorylation at T686 tracks the activity of Mps1. Phosphorylation of
T686 also occurs in Mps1 expressed in 293T cells and endogenous
Mps1 in HeLa cells. Mutation of this residue dramatically reduces
both Mps1 autophosphorylation and transphosphorylation activity
in vitro and in vivo. The stringent requirement for T686 has also
been observed with recombinant Mps1 made in E. coli [36, 37].
This particular residue is not only conserved among all members
of Mps1 family of kinases but also invariant in many S/T kinases.
In Ser/Thr kinase Cdk2, the hydroxyl group of this residue (T165)
forms hydrogen bonds with conserved catalytic residues in the cat-
alytic loop in the active kinase. In tyrosine kinases, the equivalent
residue is a highly conserved proline involved in positioning the
substrate Tyr residue. If the hydroxyl group of Mps1 T686 
functions analogous to T165 of Cdk2, it is expected that phospho-
rylation of T686 would inhibit Mps1 kinase activity as such modifi-
cation of hydroxyl group should perturb its interaction with the
catalytic loop. The fact that T686 is associated with the active
kinase disproves this model. Given that phosphorylation of T686 is
an early event in Mps1 activation and is required both for auto and

transphosphorylation, we speculate that phosphorylation of this
residue in Mps1 could trigger a conformation change that enables
Mps1 to correctly position substrate for catalysis. Consequently,
modulating the P�1 loop conformation through phosphorylation
could be a novel and unique mechanism for Mps1 kinase activa-
tion. Furthermore, we speculate that T686 autophosphorylation
could alter Mps1 substrate specificity. There is possibility that
Mps1 T686 unphosphorylated enzyme has a different substrate
preference from T686 phosphorylated Mps1. Future crystallo-
graphic studies of the active Mps1 kinase in complex with the sub-
strate may definitively address the role of T686 phosphorylation in
Mps1 kinase activation.

The availability of tertiary structure conformation of Mps1
afforded us to identify other potential residues that might be
involved in stabilizing the active conformation and recruiting sub-
strate. In kinases that rely on activation loop phosphorylation as a
way to regulate their activities, the active conformation is often sta-
bilized through electrostatic interaction between the phospho-
residue in the activation loop and a basic pocket featuring a con-
served arginine immediately preceding the conserved catalytic
aspartate in the catalytic loop. Mps1 is not a RD kinase and it is
apparent that the active site needs to be reorganized to be con-
ducive to substrate binding. The loop connecting �F and �EF is
flexible and disordered in the Mps1 structure and thus basic
residues in this loop could potentially serve an equivalent function
in the RD pocket. Of four basic residues in this loop, only K708 and
K710 are required for optimal kinase activity. In our study, mutat-
ing these two lysine residues appear to affect Mps1 transphospho-
rylation more severely than Mps1 autophosphorylation. The effect
on autophosphorylation supports the hypothesis of Kang et al. that
these two residues might be the binding partners for phospho-
T676 [26]. The more adverse effects on transphosphorylation sug-
gest that they may also involve in substrate binding and position-
ing during catalysis. Given that Mps1 autophosphorylation appears
to occur through an intermolecular mechanism [26], it would be
interesting to determine whether different binding interfaces are
required for autophosphorylation and transphosphorylation.
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Fig. 7 Two lysine residues in the disordered
loop connecting �F and �EF of Mps1 are
required for optimal kinase activity and sub-
strate recruitment. Flag tagged wild-type
and mutant Mps1 were expressed in 293T
cells by transient transfection in 10-cm cul-
ture dishes. Forty-eight hours after transfec-
tion cell lysates were prepared. Expression
levels of Mps1 variants were determined by
immunoblotting with the anti-Mps1 anti-
body (C-19). Mps1 and Mps1 mutants were
immunoprecipitated from cell lysates and
incubated with 125 �M of Mps1NTD along
with 32P-�-ATP (1�Ci) and Mg2� for 1 hr
prior to SDS-PAGE and phosphorimaging
analysis.
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Accession number

Atomic coordinates and structure amplitudes of Mps1 kinase
domain have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank with acces-
sion number 3DBQ.

Materials and methods

Cell culture, transfections and antibodies

All mammalian cell lines were cultured at 37�C in a 5% CO2 atmosphere
in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium supplemented with 10% foetal
calf serum (FCS; Gibco-BRL), penicillin, streptomycin (100 IU/ml and
100 mg/ml, respectively), and L-glutamine. 293T cells were purchased
from ATCC. FuGENE 6 (Roche Applied Sciences) was used for transfec-
tion of 293T cells. Antibodies against Mps1 (C19) were from Santa Cruz
Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, CA, USA) or Millipore Inc. (Billerica, MA, USA).
Anti-phospho-Smad2 was a gift of Drs. Ten Djike, Heldin and Moustakas.
Phospho-specific T686 Mps1 antibody was raised against a phospho
peptide (KDSQVG[pThr] VNYMPPE) corresponding to the activation loop
region of Mps1 by Sigma-Genosys (The Woodlands, TX, USA). The phos-
pho-specific antibody was purified using a protein A based antibody
purification kit from Biorad followed by depletion of non-phospho spe-
cific immunoglobulins with GST-Mps1KD (Kinase dead).

Recombinant protein production

Baculoviruses encoding human Mps1 and kinase-dead version
(Mps1_D664A) have been described [30]. Baculoviruses encoding the
Mps1 kinase domain (Mps1CD) or inactive Mps1 kinase domain
(Mps1CDK553R) were constructed by subcloning the fragment correspon-
ding to Mps1 (517–852) into pFAST-GST vector described previously [30].
A precision protease (GE Healthcare, Pistcataway, NJ, USA) cleavage site
was introduced after GST to facilitate release of untagged Mps1 kinase
domain. Point mutations in Mps1 or Mps1 kinase domain were introduced
by Quikchange mutagenesis (Stratagene). Recombinant baculoviral stocks
were generated and amplified twice in SF9 cells following the manufacturer’s
instructions (Invitrogen, San Diego, CA, USA). Hi-Five cells were infected
with the indicated viruses and harvested after 3 days. Extracts of Hi-Five
cells were collected and the corresponding fusion proteins were purified by
binding to glutathione-sepharose beads (GE Healthcare). The N-terminal
domain of Mps1 (M-NTD) was subcloned into the pET28b-SUMO vector and
expressed in BL21 cells [38]. Untagged M-NTD was purified by Ni-NTA affin-
ity purification followed elution with Ulp1 protease as described [38].

Mass spectrometry protein sequencing analysis

GST-Mps1 or GST-Mps1CD purified from insect cells were autophosphory-
lated by incubating 2 �g of each kinase in the 1	 kinase buffer in the pres-
ence of 100 �M ATP at room temperature for 1 hr. Samples were alkylated
with 50 mM iodoacetamide at room temperature for 1 hr prior to adding
sequencing grade trypsin (2% w/w) and incubating at 37�C for 12 hrs.

Samples were analysed using a 4000 Qtrap (Applied Biosystems, Foster City,
CA, USA) interfaced with an Eksigent NanoLC-2D instrument (Eksigent,
Dublin, CA, USA) for nanoflow chromatography, using a 75 �m 	 15 cm
Zorbax 300SB-C18 analytical nanocolumn (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto,
CA, USA) for peptide separation. Phosphopeptides were analysed using a
polarity switching method to alternate between detection and sequencing of
the phosphopeptides in the same run [39]. First, a negative mode precursor
ion scan is acquired, monitoring for the marker ion PO3– at –79 m/z, over a
mass range of 500–1800 m/z, with Q1 set to low resolution and Q3 set to
unit resolution. When the signal intensity of the precursor ion scan is above
a threshold of 1000 cps, polarity is switched to positive mode, and a high-
resolution scan is acquired for charge determination and accurate mass
measurement of the three most intense ions, followed by positive mode
MS/MS sequencing. MS/MS were searched with MASCOT (version 2.0,
MatrixScience, London, UK) using a small database of 50 standard proteins
including the sequence of the MPS1 fusion protein. Parent mass tolerance
was 1.2 Da, MS/MS tolerance was 0.6 Da, with fixed modifications set to
carbamidomethyl on cysteine, and variable modifications set for methionine
oxidation and phosphorylation on Ser, Thr and Tyr. MS/MS identifications
with mascot scores above 20 were the manually validated for quality and
phosphorylation site determination.

Crystallization, data collection and structure
determination

Mps1 kinase domain was crystallized in solution A (10% of PEG 5K MME,
100 mM Na2HPO4/KH2PO4, pH 6.3, and 150 mM NaCl) at 16�C. Crystals
were transferred to solution B (25% PEG 5K MME, 100 mM NaCl, 50 mM
Na2HPO4/KH2PO4, pH 6.3) gradually and soaked for 3–4 hrs. Crystals were
then transferred to a condition containing solution B plus 25% glycerol and
soaked for ~1 hr. Crystals were then flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. For
heavy atom derivatives, crystals were transferred to solution B and soaked
in this solution along with the presence of 0.1 mM Ethyl-Hg-PO4 for 3–4
hrs. Crystals were then transferred to a condition containing solution B and
25% glycerol without heavy atom and soaked for ~1 hr before flash frozen
in liquid nitrogen. Diffraction data were collected at 100 K to a maximum
resolution of 2.5 Å using a CCD detector at beamline 23-ID-B of APS. All
data were processed using the HKL2000 program [40]. The crystals were
in space group C2221, with unit cell dimensions of a 
 105.847 Å, b 

106.427 Å, and c 
 70.682 Å. Detailed Data collection statistics are pre-
sented in Table 1. The cell dimensions were consistent with one molecule
per asymmetric unit for a crystal solvent content of 61%. SAD data from
the mercury derivative were used to obtain initial phases. Mercury atoms
were located and refined, and the SAD phases calculated using SHARP
[41], the initial SAD map was significantly improved by solvent flattening.
The improved map allowed us to fit a model of the Pak1 kinase domain
(PDB ID code 1F3M) as a rigid body. A model of the relevant residues of
human Mps1 was built into the density using the program O [42]; the
model was then transferred into the native unit cell by rigid-body refine-
ment and further refined using simulated-annealing and positional refine-
ment in [43] with manual rebuilding [42].

In vitro kinase assays

The kinase reactions typically included purified recombinant Mps1 or
Mps1 immunoprecipitated from cell lysates, 2 �g of GST-Smad2 or 125
�M of Mps1NTD in 1	 kinase reaction buffer containing 50 mM  
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Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 10 mM MgCl2 and 1 �Ci [32P]-�-ATP. The final con-
centration of cold ATP varies depending on the experiment and was indi-
cated in the figure legend. Reactions are incubated at room temperature
for the indicated times and stopped by adding SDS loading buffer.
Reaction mixtures were resolved by SDS-PAGE and analysed by phos-
phorimaging. ImageQuantTM or Image J was used to quantify the inten-
sity of bands in the images collected from PhosphorImager or scanned
images, respectively.
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